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At United Road,
R
what makes us different makes us better.
As the nation’s premier car-hauling expert, we transport
over three million vehicles throughout North America each
and every year. And what makes us the best, besides
our leadingg edge technology, industry-best capacity, and
diverse service offerings?

OUR PEOPLE.
We invite yyou to learn more about the women and men
that make the wheels of United Road turn.

Kathleen McCann,
Chairman and CEO

Contact us today!
un
nitedroad.com | 888.270.5181
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Greetings from the President & CEO

What I’m looking forward to…

Ellen Voie, CAE, President & CEO,
Women In Trucking Association, Inc.

We have reached the 10year mark, and
I am overwhelmed with how far we’ve come
in the past decade. From recognition by the
White House to ridealongs with some pretty
influential people to our amazing board of
directors and the creation of a separate
foundation to provide scholarships, we’ve
come a long way.
However, the next 10 years will be even
more amazing. Here’s what I am looking
forward to in the coming years:
The first truck driver doll will be released
soon. We’re working on sponsors and how to
get this out to the public. The doll’s name is
Clare, and we’ll be creating a story about why
she became a professional driver.
I can’t wait to hand over the keys to a late
model Volvo donated by Arrow Truck Sales.
The truck will go to a member of Women In
Trucking at the “Salute to Women Behind the
Wheel” in March 2018 at the MidAmerica
Trucking Show. Drivers, get your entries in now.
I’m looking forward to helping Feeding
America feed hungry families across the USA
Our new initiative will help move food to dis
tribution centers across America through the
generosity of our carriers, drivers and logistics
companies. More information will be available
as we roll out the load information through
Truckstop.com.

I’m also excited about the Girl Scout supply
chain activity book we’re creating. It will help
children understand how Girl Scout (Girl Guides
in Canada) cookies move from the grain in the
field to the baker, packaging center, distribution
facility and, finally, to the customer (the final
mile) by a smiling Girl Scout. We want them
to make the connection between trucks on
the road and the cookies they sell.
I’m looking forward to better understand
ing how to serve our members. We’re 4,000
voices strong and growing. Each of you have a
reason for joining (and renewing), and we
want to make sure we are serving your needs
as a member.
We have so many things we’re working on
for the coming years. I hope you’ll stay with
us and support us with your membership. We
need you, so we can create change in the
trucking and transportation industry.
I’m looking forward to the next 10 years.

Nov. 6–8, Kansas City MO
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From the Editor’s Desk

Got Talent? It Takes Strategy and Eﬀort
to Attract, Retain the Right Workforce

Brian Everett, ABC
Group Editorial Director and Publisher
Redefining the Road magazine
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Ask any leader in transportation, logistics
and supply chain, “What’s the secret to winning
in a competitive economy?” Most will answer:
Talent.
With the power of TMS, WMS, and enterprise
wide technology solutions creating eﬃciencies
and automation in the supply chain and trans
portation operations, you might think that the
answer would revolve around technology. But,
while there’s tremendous value in leveraging
technology, it takes talent to plan and implement
the power of technology as an ultimate solution.
And with an endtoend, customercentric
supply chain being the ultimate goal for many
companies and their strategic partners these
days, having the right people with the right
skill sets is imperative for success.
Interestingly, talent (or the lack thereof) is
a leading theme in many trade magazines you
pick up and at industry conferences you attend.
In fact, Women In Trucking Association’s 2017
Accelerate! Conference & Expo in November
will have a specific educational track dedicated
to HR/Talent Management issues and a special
pavilion of providers at its expo.
Talent management also is the theme for
this edition of Redefining the Road. We lead
oﬀ with the cover story talking about how
the industry needs to adopt new hiring
and retention practices for
a stronger talent strategy.
You’ll find practical tips on
how to strengthen your
strategy and expand your

potential talent pool to include, not only qual
ified women, but also veterans, older workers,
and other key demographic groups.
In addition, by reading “Women vs. Men—
Why Do They Turn in Their Keys?” you’ll gain
perspectives on how to better retain drivers
by understanding what frustrates them. This
will help you to address any issues you may
have—making it more likely they’ll be with
you for the longhaul.
Finally, this edition features a Talent and
Recruiting Resource Guide of all WIT members
that provide valuable products and services
that can help you to attract and retain a highly
skilled, qualified talent pool.
We’re also excited to report that WIT will
be publishing a new resource, Best Practices
Guide to Increasing Women Drivers in the
Industry. Be on the lookout for this resource
this fall and regularly visit WomenInTrucking.org
for additional resources that will help you to
attract and retain the right workforce for your
organization.
Best of luck on your important workforce
initiatives!
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HOME TIME WHEN YOU WANT,
FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED
Run with TNi for UNBEATABLE home time & earning power.
$,000 SOLO SIGN-ON BONUS |$1,000 TEAM SIGN-ON BONUS
WE OFFER DRIVERS:
• Weekly Practical Mile Pay
• Competitive benefits
• The best home time in the industry
• Huge bonus opportunities
• Yearly pay increases
• $,000 solo sign-on bonus
• $1,000 team sign-on bonus
• 2014-2016 Volvo tractors
• Bonus pay on Canadian loads


    
        
         
   

• 90% drop & hook
• 100% no touch freight
Proud Member of Women in Trucking

Join TNi today! 877-807-0676 drive4trinat.com
Terminal Locations: Arkansas, Ohio, Missouri, Texas
Current Opportunities In Napoleon, OH!

• High miles on Midwest routes
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Cover Story: Expanding the Talent Pool

Expanding the
Talent Pool:
The Value of a
Diverse Workforce
The industry can no longer
aﬀord to maintain the status quo
when it comes to recruiting.
Companies with jobs to fill need
to broaden their field of view.
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There’s no denying the critical need to expand the available
workforce in the transportation and logistics industry. The driver
shortage, an aging workforce, increasing regulation and industry
growth have contributed to the perfect storm.
The industry can no longer aﬀord to maintain the status quo
when it comes to recruiting. Companies with jobs to fill need to
broaden their field of view.
“If you keep going to the same well for talent, you’re going to get
the same result,” warns Keera Brooks, President and CEO of Sawgrass
Logistics and the driving force behind Women In Trucking’s (WIT)
new Best Practices Guide to Increasing Women Drivers in the
Industry. “If you’re continually picking oﬀ other companies’ drivers,
for example, it becomes a wage issue. And your customers can’t
aﬀord that.”
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Instead, Brooks encourages companies to
expand their potential talent pool to include
women, veterans, older workers, etc. Hiring
workers from a variety of backgrounds and
work experiences can have a dramatic impact
on an organization.

Why widen the net?
“Workforce diversity can provide great val
ue,” Brooks explains. “A solid foundation for
your own company, a better relationship with
customers, increased profitability.”
“A diverse team delivers better business
outcomes,” Patrick Pendergast, Group Director
of Talent Acquisition for Ryder System, Inc.,
agrees. “When every person on a team comes
from a diﬀerent setting, they each have diﬀerent
insights. That pushes the team to deliver their
best. There’s a tangible business outcome—
real ROI.”

Do the legwork
Educate internal audiences on the impor
tance of diversity. “You’ve got to work with
your hiring managers. Talk about the makeup
of the team,” Pendergast says. “What skill sets
are they looking for? What kind of background
experience are they lacking? Always be looking
for someone with a diﬀerent experience or a
new angle they can bring to the team.”
Pendergast also suggests establishing part
nerships with external organizations like Women
In Trucking to stay abreast of best practices.

Get the word out
One of the biggest hurdles in hiring women
is a lack of awareness. Jobs in transportation
are often not even on their radar.
“We need to make women aware of great
careers we have—for drivers, of course, but
also for engineers, freight planners, etc.,”
Pendergast explains.
“Today, only about 6 percent of professional
drivers are women, and 14 percent hold man
agement positions,” Brooks points out. “We’ve
only just scratched the surface.”

Know your market
Companies interested in attracting more
women can’t expect to use onesizefitsall
recruiting practices.
continued on page 10

We
Want
You

If you’re ready to recruit more women
to your organization, the U.S. Armed Forces
can be a valuable resource. Approximately
15,000 military personnel transition out of
the military every month—approximately
15 percent of whom are women, says
Brad Bentley, President, FASTPORT, Inc.
Veterans prove to be an excellent talent
pool because they are selfdisciplined, mis
sionfocused, safetyoriented and excel at
challenges.
“Veterans are hardwired to succeed in
our industry because they’ve already
worked for the largest logistics operation
in the world: the U.S. military,” Bentley
reasons.
While the Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marines are natural targets, Bentley encour
ages companies to consider the National
Guard and Reserve and military spouses as
well since they also represent a diverse and
highly capable talent pool.
Don’t rush into a military recruiting pro
gram, however. Bentley stresses the need
for the right corporate culture: “Veterans
always know their rank, responsibilities, and
what they need to do to advance,” he
explains. “If you don’t have that structural
organization, you’re setting yourself up for
failure. They may wind up leaving the
company—and the industry.”

When creating a military recruiting pro
gram, Bentley recommends keeping in
mind a few important elements:
Make sure to have a former or current
member of the military in your
recruiting department—ideally, a
member from each branch of the
service.

•

is a must. Veterans will
•Mentorship
want to connect, ask questions, learn
about the company culture, etc.

a veteran’s aﬃnity group or
•Establish
talent network. This is especially
important for female veterans, so it
helps with both recruiting and
retention.

to educate veterans about
•Remember
other opportunities beyond
professional driving. They may not be
aware that their skill sets translate into
other occupations. Show them where
they can add value.

will want the opportunity to
•Veterans
advance. Show them possible career
paths early on. Recognition programs
can help to create a positive
environment.

implementing a Department
•Consider
of Labor (DOL)approved Registered
Apprenticeship program. Veterans
may need to learn industryspecific
knowledge to supplement the training
they had in the military, and paid
training is an incredible recruiting
and retention resource for this
soughtafter cohort.

For more information, check out these resources:
FASTPORT, Inc. fastport.com
Using its jobmatching technology, FASTPORT connects job seekers to employers
actively hiring from both the civilian marketplace and military community. FASTPORT also
helps employers create and maintain Registered Apprenticeship programs.
Hiring Our Heroes uschamberfoundation.org/hiringourheroes
This nationwide initiative by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation hosts more than
100 events each year to help veterans, transitioning service members and military spouses
find meaningful employment opportunities.
National Transportation Center nationaltransportationcenter.org
The National Transportation Center oﬀers training programs to individuals interested in
pursuing a career in the transportation industry and those currently employed in the indus
try who would benefit from continuing education, with emphasis on supporting veterans.
www.WomenInTrucking.org 9
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Cover Story: Expanding the Talent Pool

Continued from page 9
“If the transportation industry is ready to
engage more women, it’s time to think about
how to engage diﬀerently,” Brooks says. “So
many people just don’t know how to hire
women.”
To get started, recruiters need to understand
their target market. Men and women are ob
viously wired diﬀerently. So what really res
onates with women?
“When we recruit men, we usually find
that a challenge is eﬀective: ‘Here’s what can
be done. Can you do it?’ It’s a cowboy men
tality,” explains Jason Williams, Cofounder
and President of Expediter Services, LLC. “For
women—and this is also generally true of mi
norities and immigrants—an approach like ‘To
gether, we can’ is more eﬀective. The support
system opens the door.”
Historically, the transportation industry has
involved risk taking. Women tend to be more
averse to risk than men, so it can be helpful to
show them ways to engage with minimal risk.
For example, Williams says, women often

10 Redefining the Road Edition 2 | 2017

prefer to test the carrier and equipment before
jumping right into a purchase.

Keep everyone on board
Once they’re on board, women need to
feel supported in order to stay connected and
engaged.
“Companies sometimes focus so much on
recruiting and then lose employees on the
back end,” Keera Brooks warns. “You need to
give equal focus to retention. Thinking about
the entire driver life cycle—recruiting to retir
ing—can help to disrupt the attrition cycle.”
“Team communication is always important,
but it’s even more critical with a diverse team,”
Pendergast says. “Encourage open, honest
communication. Everyone should feel safe and
know that their opinion matters.”
A good support system is also essential.
“Women juggle work and family. If you set
them up for success on the family side (give
them time oﬀ for a dentist appointment, sick
kid, etc.), you will get more loyalty,” Keera
Brooks recommends. “Balance leads to success.”
Establishing a women’s group that gives

female employees a chance to get together
and discuss issues can be a valuable tool—
both for retention and recruiting.

Moving forward
The U.S. Department of Labor estimates
that there are 74.6 million women in the
civilian workforce today. Time for recruiters
to get busy! n

Best Practices Guide
Coming Soon!
Want to learn more about building a
diverse workforce? Check out Women In
Trucking’s new Best Practices Guide to
Increasing Women Drivers in the Industry!
Based on a survey of WIT members, this
firstever guide explores challenges and
successes and helps to define a clearer path
for bringing more women into the industry.
Watch for this guide in the WIT eNews
and on womenintrucking.org this fall.
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Feature: Self-Confident Women in Transportation

Self-Confidence Spurs Success
for Women in Transportation
Rush

Finalists for Women In Trucking’s 2017
“Distinguished Woman in Logistics Award”
are an elite group with much to be confident
about. This year’s award winner, Andra Rush,
is Chair and CEO of Rush Trucking Corporation;
CEO and President of Dakkota Integrated
Systems; and Chair, CEO and President of
Detroit Manufacturing Systems. Finalists include
Lacy Starling, President, Legion Logistics, LLC
and Karen Duﬀ, President and CEO, International
Express Trucking, Inc (IXT).
These highly successful women recently
talked about how selfconfidence has helped
them get where they are today and shared
tips to help other women step up their game.

Paper route pays oﬀ

Starling

Duff

12 Redefining the Road Edition 2 | 2017

When Andra Rush graduated with a degree
in nursing and got her first job, she quickly
realized she wasn’t going to make as much
money as she had hoped to help her parents
and grandmother. “I knew I had to do something
diﬀerent,” she explains.
A girlhood paper route planted the seed
for her career in transportation. The route en
abled her to experience the full gamut of
running a company—servicing customers,
collecting money and winning new business,
she points out.
“I figured out early in my life that I liked
working with people and that owning a bus
iness seemed to be a very positive experience,”
she explains. “I chose trucking because I
had learned that it was essential to all U.S.
commerce.”

In 1984, she used $5,000 borrowed from
her parents along with $3,000 in savings
and her credit cards to launch Rush Trucking
with one van and two pickup trucks. Today,
she leads the largest womanowned
business in Michigan and one of the largest
Native Americanowned businesses in the
United States.

Jill of all trades
Lacy Starling has worked in journalism, sold
Mary Kay cosmetics, ran a jewelry store, earned
an MBA . . . So when her husband asked if she
wanted to start a business together, she figured,
“Why not? I can learn any industry. I know
how to sell and how to manage a business.”
It turns out she was right. Legion Logistics,
the company they founded in Florence, Ky., in
2009, earned $22 million in sales last year.

Hitting a home run
Karen Duﬀ started out as a buyer for a
sporting goods importer, a position which
included logistics oversight. When her team
would travel to China on buying trips, she was
always the only woman—good preparation
for her entry into the predominantly male
transportation industry, she points out.
In 1993, she started International Express
Trucking (IXT) as a U.S. customs courier service
using her 401K funds. In 2001, the company
shifted into drayage services and has since
grown to be one of the top three drayage
companies in Kansas City, Kans.
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4 Secrets to Success
Each of these women took a diﬀerent
path to success, but all of them exude a
healthy level of selfassurance.
“Selfconfidence is everything,” Duﬀ
declares. “If you don’t believe in yourself,
no one else is going to.”
Wondering how to build your own
selfconfidence? Consider these tips from
the experts.

1. March to your own drum.
As Rush, Duﬀ and Starling talk about
how they got their start, a common theme
emerges. They all were determined to chart
their own course and not be limited by con
vention.
“When I was growing up, my parents
told me I could do anything,” Duﬀ
remembers.
Rush also refused to be pigeonholed.
“The real driver for my career has been to
simply get out there and do what I want to
do—what I think is right—and not let anyone
else define me, my goals or my potential,”
Rush says.
Bucking convention is not always easy,
Starling admits. “In this traditionally male
dominated industry, there are lots of stereo
types and misconceptions, and people will
question your abilities,” she says. “You have
to have confidence in the face of doubt—
have your armor on. Think ‘I’m a woman.
So what? I’m good at what I do. Let me
prove it to you.’”

2. Focus on core values.
Confidence comes, in part, from knowing
your priorities.
Starling had very specific ideas about the
kind of company culture she wanted to cre

ate. “Other trucking companies in the area
all tended to hire the same kind of person.
I wasn’t interested in running a fraternity,”
she jokes. “I wanted to be more inclusive in
terms of age and gender. I wanted to create
a space where people can come and be
themselves and know respect.”
Core values are also a driving factor at
IXT. “Integrity is our Number One priority,”
Duﬀ says. “No one can take that from you.”
This focus on integrity has helped her
to manage a very diverse workforce.
“We have 100 drivers from 36 diﬀerent
countries—many of whom are unaccust
omed to female authority figures—but they
all value integrity. That has helped us to
develop mutual respect.”

of smart people around me, which gave me
opportunities to learn and grow.”
Continual learning is critical, Starling
agrees. “I have never been afraid to ask
questions. When customers asked us to do
something, the answer was always ‘yes.’
Then we’d figure out how to do it!” she
explains. “I’m an absolute sponge around
people who have strengths where I don’t.
I ask all kinds of questions, so I understand
and feel informed. Being ignorant often
makes you falter.”
Duﬀ takes a similar approach. “You have
to plan. Be prepared,” she counsels. “You
have more selfconfidence when you know
what you’re doing.”

3. Continuous learning.

Of course, there are times when planning
and preparation just aren’t enough.
“There’s always an element of ‘Fake it
‘til you make it,’” Starling says. When financing
issues arose early on, Starling did what she
calls a “dogandpony show” with financiers
for several months. She had no experience
with the presentation process, but she did
her homework.
“I had to project my role as a leader,”
she says. “It was a selffulfilling prophecy.

It’s tempting to think that these powerful
women have got it all together, but they’re
the first to admit that they haven’t always
had it all figured out.
“It’s a myth that anyone in leadership
has it all together,” Starling says. “I’ve made
many mistakes. Anyone who owns a business
makes mistakes.”
“In the early days of my career, I made a
lot of mistakes,” Rush admits. “But I always
wanted to help people and make their lives
better, which motivated me. I also had a lot

4. Just fake it.

continued on page 14
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Feature: Self-Confident Women in Transportation

Struggling with Self-Doubt
Continued from page 13

At no point did I ever feel like ‘This is in my
wheelhouse,’ but I came out on the other
side of the experience confident that I
now have an understanding of higherlevel
finance.”
Sometimes you just have to look the
part. Duﬀ tells the story of a competitor
who made a sales call wearing flip flops.
The prospective customer ultimately chose
IXT instead.
“When you walk into IXT, it doesn’t look
like most drayage companies. It looks like a
law firm,” Duﬀ explains. “We dress for where
we want to be. For women, especially, you’ve
got to dress for success. If you feel good, it
gives you selfconfidence.”
These successful women leaders sure
make selfconfidence look good. n
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Actress Jodi Foster said she thought it was “a big fluke” when she won an Academy
Award for Best Actress for The Accused. Prizewinning author Maya Angelou once said
that each time she wrote another book she’d think, “Uh oh, they’re going to find out
now. I’ve run a game on everybody.’” These are just two highprofile examples of a very
common phenomenon known as the imposter syndrome.
Valerie Young, international expert and author of “The Secret Thoughts of Successful
Women,” shared her insights about the eﬀects of the imposter syndrome at Women In
Trucking’s 2016 Accelerate! Conference.
“Despite the evidence of their abilities, these individuals have a hard time owning
their accomplishments and worry about being unmasked as a fraud,” Young explains.
“They’re likely to say, ‘I’m just lucky’ or ‘If I can do it, anybody can.’ ”

Common but counterproductive
As it turns out, the imposter syndrome can happen to anybody. Studies show that 70
percent of people have these feelings of selfdoubt at one time or another.
While the imposter syndrome is not unique to women, they are, as a group, more
susceptible, Young says. Women are more likely than men to underestimate their
capabilities. They’re inclined to take criticism more personally. They also tend to internalize
failure whereas men externalize failure.
Young oﬀers a lighthearted example: “If a woman is unhappy with the pants she is
wearing, she’s likely to say it’s because she is fat. If a man is unhappy with his pants, he’ll
say there’s something wrong with the pants!”
You might chalk it up to humility or shyness, but the issue runs deeper than that. The
negative thoughts and unproductive behavior keep people from reaching their greatest
potential. Young explains, “Lack of confidence is a huge factor in keeping people from
showing up in their jobs. It’s not just a people issue; it’s an organizational issue.”
Those who experience the imposter syndrome may try a variety of strategies—pro
crastinating, flying “under the radar,” selfsabotage, overwork . . . All of these come at a
price—both personally and organizationally, Young says, warning, “Everybody loses when
bright people play small.”

Beating the syndrome
How can we overcome this insidious syndrome? To start, we need
to talk about it and normalize imposter feelings. Talk about it with
your employees, Young recommends.
The next, critical step is to reframe your thought
process. “If you want to stop feeling like an imposter,
stop thinking like one,” she says.
Here are a few useful phrases to help adjust your
perspective:
“No one wins them all.”
“Helpful feedback is a gift.”
“Failure contains lessons.”
“I’m disappointed, but not ashamed.”
“ ‘Winging it’ is a skill.”
“You can’t know everything.”
“I don’t understand.”
“The more I do something, the better I’ll get.”
Most importantly, keep going, regardless of how confident
you feel. Feelings are the last thing to change.
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Feature: Why Drivers Quit

Women vs. Men: Why Do
They Turn In Their Keys?
Women expect and deserve the same pay, opportunities and level of respect as
their male driver counterparts. However, new research shows that women and
men have diverse needs when it comes to driver retention.
Stay Metrics, providers of an evidence
based driver engagement, research and
analytics platform that enables motor carriers
to retain more of their best drivers, released
its annual survey study providing new insights
into driver turnover and the varied reasons
male and female drivers leave their companies.
Based on 150 questions asked of more
than 12,500 drivers from nearly 80 carriers,
here are key findings that highlight gender
diﬀerences:
• Women place higher value on reliable and
quality equipment than men, as it is their
number one predictor for turnover. Women
are concerned about how well the cab fits the
average female physique, as well as if they
can depend on the maintenance of the truck.
Men, on the other hand, leave companies
primarily due to lack of home time.
• Dissatisfaction with dispatchers plays a
more prominent role in driver turnover for
men than women. Out of the top 14 turn
over predictors, dispatcher relations were two
indicators for women and seven indicators
for men.
• A more prevalent male driver turnover
predictor over women is unmet expectation.
According to Tim Hindes, CEO of Stay Metrics,
women are more deliberate with their choice
of carrier and do a better job at doing their
homework to manage expectations.

Overall, the study shows that carriers need
to embrace the two distinctive groups and
what motivates them and work to adopt a
culture of community.
“Ten years ago, carriers didn’t diﬀerentiate
between male and female drivers, but now
they are actively pursuing women and work
ing to better understand how to attract and
retain female drivers ,” says Ellen Voie, President
and CEO of Women In Trucking (WIT). “The
industry is recognizing the positive attributes
women bring to the job.”n

Top Factors for Dissatisfied Female Drivers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dissatisfaction with tractor
Dissatisfaction with compensation for deadhead miles
Dissatisfaction with hours worked
Inadequate preparation during orientation for driving
at this carrier
Lack of respect at carrier facilities
Dissatisfaction with maintenance department
Work experiences don’t match expectations when
signing up for this job
Dissatisfaction with frequency of maintenance done
on equipment
Dissatisfaction with dispatcher
Dissatisfaction with pay
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Feature: Your Personal Brand

Building Your Personal Brand
Nike, Apple, CocaCola...
We think about major
brands on a daily basis, but
how often do you think
about your own brand?
Building a personal brand is just as impor
tant as building a corporate brand for a
company—and can have its own set of unique
challenges and opportunities for women,
according to Joel McGinley, Managing Director
of TranStrategy Partners and business and life
coach. He explains that your personal brand
should: represent a story of who you are, be
developed from what you value, create mind
share with others, encompass the way you
are perceived, establish your position in the
marketplace and, ultimately, define you.
“We all have the ability to be a brand and
cultivate our power to stand out and be unique.
This uniqueness draws people to our product,
our services or our message. Your personal
brand should be about who you are and what
you have to oﬀer,” says Laura Lake,
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published author and Digital Marketing/
Marketing Technology Strategist at YRC Freight.
If you don’t develop your own personal
brand, others will do it for you. Developing
your personal brand is the proactive way of
controlling your career development and
how you are perceived in the marketplace,
explains Lake. “A strong personal brand will
impact your ability to get the right jobs, pro
motions, and increase your ability to attract
talent and capital. It is perhaps the single
most important way to stand out in your
spheres of influence.”
If you’re beginning to think about your
personal brand, here are some key things to
keep in mind. Personal branding is the means
by which people remember you. It’s more
than a trademark; it is how you present
yourself online and oﬄine to potential
clients and customers. Your personal brand
builds your business, but it still centers around
you as an individual.
According to a Nielson Consumer Survey,
only 33 percent of buyers trust messages from
a brand while 90 percent trust messages
from an individual they know. “That means if

you’re a business owner, you have a much
better chance of winning people’s trust if you
bond with them first as a human being and
encourage your employees to do the same,”
Lake explains.

4stage process
McGinley identifies 4stages in the brand
building process:
1. Take an assessment of yourself.
2. Create a picture of the way you want
to be.
3. Develop expectations and hold yourself
accountable.
4. Acknowledge yourself and tell others that
is who you are.
Your brand is not about selling. It should
reflect the person you are and the person you
try to be. It’s about making yourself available
to others, both clients and peers. Lake rec
ommends having active accounts on Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn and keeping a balance
between businessrelated updates and personal
updates so that others will see you as being
both professional and personable. Live your
personal brand! n
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Feature: Members of the Month

Heroes in Trucking
A hero is a person who is admired for
courage, outstanding achievements or noble
qualities. While the four individuals who
were recently named the WIT “Member of
the Month” for January through April have
diverse backgrounds, they all have one thing
in common: they are champions to their
colleagues, friends, family and the industry
at large. These women are making a positive
impact on transportation and showing that
not all heroes wear capes.
Shawna Froehlich, the January “Member
of the Month,” works as an overtheroad
professional truck driver for the Dart Transit
Company. As a WIT member, one of her goals
is to take new truckers under her wing and
mentor them. “There is never a shortage of
opportunities out on the road to help and
support other drivers,” she says.
WIT’s February “Member of the Month” is
Iesha Hawkins, who hauls refrigerated freight
for National Carriers, Inc. In July 2016, she
was named the “National Carriers Driver of
the Month”—the youngest female in the com
pany’s nearly 50year history to be awarded
this honor. “Strive to be the best driver you
can be,” she says. “Don’t let anyone discourage
you from doing your job.”
Carol Nixon, the March “Member of the
Month,” is a WIT Image Team member and
professional driver for Walmart Private Fleet.
While attending WIT’s Accelerate! Conference
with her fellow Walmart driver, Deb Pollard,
Nixon learned that Pollard’s husband Craig
was on dialysis and in need of a kidney. As
someone who always puts others before herself
and wanting to help, Nixon donated hers.
“Thank you is not enough,” says Pollard. “She
saved my husband’s life.”
Claudia Olea was named WIT’s April “Mem
ber of the Month.” She is a Retail Truck Sales
Consultant for Arrow Truck Sales, Inc. Paving
the way for women in transportation sales,
Olea was the number one sales person in the
U.S. in 2009 for New Truck Sales and became
the first female in her company’s history to
reach “Presidents Club” in 2016. n

Shawna Froehlich

Iesha Hawkins

Carol Nixon

Claudia Olea
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Sponsor Spotlight: FedEx Freight

Modern Technology and
Infrastructure Will Drive Safety
Widespread industry adoption of advanced
safety technology and investment in our dated
national infrastructure can deliver massive gains
in transportation eﬃciency and, most importantly,
safety for all drivers on the road.
Advanced technology is already helping to
transform safety. Telematics systems send
valuable alert, incident and equipment data
from trucks to support teams who can pro
actively address safety issues. Various systems
include forwardfacing cameras which can
protect truck drivers from liability as a risk
management tool. Intractor safety systems like
collisionmitigation technology, lane departure,
and rollstability systems are fast becoming
prevalent and have proven return on investment
in commercial fleets.
FedEx Freight has deployed both Telematics
and advanced driverassist safety systems on
our fleet, and we support federally mandated
adoption of advanced safety systems on all
commercial vehicles. The transportation industry
must lead the charge on bringing more safety
technology to our roads and highways.

But technology alone cannot bring maximum
safety benefits when deployed on our aging
roads and highways. Sustainable sources of
infrastructure funding and investment in our
roads and bridges are a critical piece of the
solution. We need a modern, digital infrastructure
to take full advantage of these advanced
safety systems.
There is no quick fix to our current
infrastructure situation; however, there is
a commonsense solution that can bring
immediate safety and eﬃciency benefits to
the lessthantruckload (LTL) industry, its cus
tomers and the motoring public. And it comes
at no cost to the federal government or
taxpayers. At FedEx Freight, we continue to
advocate for modernization of trucking
equipment standards, including use of 33foot
twin trailers, which are proven to be safer and
more stable than the current 28foot
twintrailer limit configuration.
Twin 33s would add 19 percent capacity
over current twin trailers, which would, in turn,
result in fewer trucks on the road. And most

importantly, with fewer trucks on the road,
there will be fewer crashes.
One study cited by Americans for Modern
Transportation estimates that adoption of twin
33foot trailers could reduce truck crashes
by as many as 4,500 annually. This solution
also adds capacity, lowers carbon emissions,
decreases fuel use and reduces wear and tear
on infrastructure. Amid uncertainty about
when and where infrastructure investment will
advance, twin 33foot trailers are a common
sense solution that will ease congestion on
our roadways and provide instant safety and
environmental benefits.
The U.S. Department of Transportation
projects that freight volumes will increase 45
percent by the year 2045. The industry must
keep safety at the forefront of its investments
in equipment technology and policy advocacy.
Investment in advanced safety technology and
modern infrastructure are critical to the future
of the trucking industry and the safety of its
professional drivers. n

Jeff Greer
Senior Vice President–
Human Resources
FedEx Freight

SMALL ENOUGH TO
KNOW YOUR INTERESTS.
BIG ENOUGH TO
GUARANTEE HOME TIME.
When Becca isn’t driving for CFI, she’s at home playing baseball and
pursuing her passion in photography. At CFI, we know you’re more
than a driver and we allow you to be the best version of yourself
that you can be. That’s why we guarantee home time for our drivers.
When they’re living the good life, we all live the good life.
Join our family. Go to cﬁdrive.com or call 866-302-6176 to apply.
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Sponsor Spotlight: MacroPoint

Leveraging Non-Traditional
Workforce and Operations to
Improve Customer Service
Today’s world is largely driven by
customer satisfaction, yet attaining
consistent customer satisfaction is now
more challenging than ever. Because of
innovative business models, customers
now expect dedicated service 24/7.
To meet these demands, businesses are
adjusting their operations to accommodate
expectations beyond the traditional business
hours of Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. By employing a nontraditional workforce
to serve customers around the clock, your
customer satisfaction ratings are guaranteed
to increase tremendously.
Assembling the right workforce to provide
better service to your customer base takes
time and expertise. Companies must analyze
the frequency with which customers are con
tacting them outside of traditional business
hours and, in turn, assign the appropriate
number of people it takes to handle that vol
ume. Operationally, organizations must deter
mine if it is necessary for these “afterhours
employees” to conduct their work in the oﬃce
or work remotely. It may take some trial and
error to discover what works best for your
business as it varies for diﬀerent companies.
At MacroPoint, we have responded to
customers’ higher expectations by implementing
an “afterhours” virtual phone line, a shared
responsibility among the support and operations
teams. Now, a dedicated MacroPoint team
member will be available to take calls outside
of standard business hours, providing customers
with even better service.
Strategizing the best way to incorporate
this nontraditional workforce in an eﬃcient
manner is crucial. You must take into consid
eration the level and duration of training that
will be required for these new employees.

customers will notice the improved service
they are receiving from your company. The
best way to ensure customer satisfaction is by
staying customerfocused through all business
changes and advancements. n

Dave Halsema
Executive Vice President
of Partner Alliances
MacroPoint

“I lov
ovvee being
ovveer thee road.”
Colleeen, Schneider driver
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Expediter Advertorial

A Collaboration for
Opportunity, Caring
and Success
As a growing number of women enter
into the field of transportation, there
still remains the challenge of letting
women know, “Yes, you can do this job
and be successful.” Expediter Services
(ES) helps bring opportunity in the
driving sector to women who seek to
own their own business.
Ellen Voie, President and CEO of Women
In Trucking (WIT), explains how she discovered
an opportunity to work handinhand with ES
to help women transition smoothly into truck
ing. “Expediter Services truly is a diﬀerent kind
of company with an entirely new business
model based on service and support. ES pro
vides trucks and drivers to a select group of
carriers, but their main focus is looking out
for you. If there’s one thing I can emphasize
about ES, it’s that they care about you and
your success. It’s such a refreshing approach
in this industry and a very good opportunity
for women (and men).”
Many women enjoy expediting because
they like the many advantages and conveniences
of operating a truck that doesn’t “bend.” How
ever, ES oﬀers tractors if one desires. Straight
trucks are easier to learn to operate and a
driver can be productive in a shorter time
after deciding on this career path — and for
many women—and men, expediting is where
they stay.
Another important factor is that, at ES,
there are no glass ceilings in any of their
trucks, as the driver or owneroperator’s
earning potential isn’t gender based. Your in
come solely depends on your work ethic.
“I’m glad to see that ES’s business model is
now being tested in the general trucking
market to help provide opportunities for women
there as well,” Ellen says. “I’m also pleased
that Jason Williams, President of Expediter
Services, is a part of WIT’s board. He definitely
brings a fresh perspective based on ES’s phi
losophy, which helps us accomplish our mission
of promoting and providing opportunities for
women in trucking.” n
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TAKE ON THE FSMA

WITH THE NEW

STANDARD OF

CLEAN
Make a statement with Great Dane’s Everest reefer, the
only trailer on the market that offers broad-spectrum,
24/7 antimicrobial protection in its liner for the life of the
trailer. Exclusive Microban® antimicrobial technology
fights bacteria, odors and stains, promoting a clean
environment for your temperature-sensitive deliveries.
This breakthrough science now comes standard—
because when it comes to safety and efficiency,
we always go the extra mile.

screen
simulation

Take on the FSMA with the industry’s most
powerful antimicrobial protection. Let’s go.
Learn more at GreatDaneTrailers.com/Everest
GREAT DANE AND THE OVAL ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF GREAT DANE LLC. 702 DMD 0417
Confidential Scientific, Technical Information. Not for Public Release or Dissemination; Not an Offer for Sale.
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
WIT Salutes Female Professional Drivers
Association’s 10-Year Anniversary Celebration Continues!

SALUTE

The women who attended this dynamic
event at the MidAmerica Trucking Show
(MATS) this past March were honored for
their service as pioneers in the trucking
industry.
Six women were recognized for driving
careers spanning 40 years or more. The
room at the Kentucky Exposition Center was
brimming with women—CDL holders dressed
in their red WIT shirts along with nearly 200
friends and family members cheering them
on. This celebration was part of WIT’s 10
year anniversary celebration.
Daphne Jefferson, Deputy Administrator
of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety
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Q: Where do you find nearly 170 female professional drivers with
almost 2,700 collective years of driving experience?
A: At the Women In Trucking Association’s (WIT) eighth annual
“Salute to Women Behind the Wheel,” of course!
Administration (FMCSA), addressed the group
and thanked them for their role as pioneers.
She talked about her ridealong with two
female drivers and what she learned from
the view of a tractortrailer window.
Ann Dyer, Senior Director, Regional Trans
portation for Walmart Stores, gave the
keynote address and spoke about traveling
with her mother, a professional driver, when
she was a young girl and the challenges
faced by female drivers in the past. Dyer
also introduced Carol Nixon, a member of
WIT’s Image Team and “Member of the
Month” who recently donated a kidney to a
fellow driver’s husband.

WIT President and CEO Ellen Voie wel
comed the group and reviewed the recent
accomplishments of the nonprofit organiza
tion, including the Girl Scout Transportation
Patch, ridealongs with regulators and elected
officials, the WIT app, the newly introduced
WIT Index, the truck stop rating directory,
and the group’s work on truck cab design
and ergonomics. She also highlighted recog
nition programs like the “Distinguished
Woman in Logistics,” the “Influential Woman
in Trucking” and the recently expanded WIT
Image Team. Voie promised to fulfill her
dream of developing a female truck driver
doll in the near future.
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...WIT News Briefs....................
Event Sponsors
Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
Salute attendees paid tribute to six women who have been professional drivers for 40 years
or more: Heather Hogeland, UPS Freight; Paula Dmyterko, Walmart Transportation;
Marcy Johnson, Walmart Transportation; Mary Candy Bass, Transport Designs;
Bonnie Berscheid, XTrux; and Sanda Munford, Southern Cross Enterprises.
A highlight of the event was the
announcement that WIT and Arrow Truck Sales
will be giving away a truck to one lucky WIT
member at next year’s “Salute to Women
Behind the Wheel.” Jim Stevenson, Director
of National Accounts for Arrow, handed Voie
the keys to a late model Volvo tractor that the
company is donating for the giveaway.
This year’s celebration included music by
Jayne Denham, an awardwinning singer and
songwriter from Australia. The crowd enjoyed
chocolate fountains and a huge truckshaped
cake. Drivers won door prizes including a $500
gift card and five $100 gift cards. The Women
In Trucking Scholarship Foundation gave away
numerous prizes as well while raising

nearly $2,000 in donations from the attendees.
The event included the annual group photo
of the women in their WIT red tshirts and
ended with the distribution of goodie bags
filled with items from event sponsors.
Walmart Transportation won the driver
participation award for having 21 of their
female professional drivers present at the
event.
Next year’s “Salute to Women Behind the
Wheel” will be held March 24, 2018 at MATS.
All female professional drivers are welcome
to participate and need not be members of
the association. n

Bennett International Group
CFI, Inc.
J.B. Hunt
Shell Rotella

Bronze Sponsors
Dart Transit Company
Landstar
Lily Transportation Corp.
Ryder System, Inc.
TAPetro

Copper Sponsors
Acuity
Averitt Express
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
R & R Trucking, Inc.
Republic Services

Nickel Sponsors
EROAD, Inc.
Heniﬀ Transportation Systems
Rand McNally
Rollin' B
Stay Metrics
Truckstop.com

Canada Hosts Second “Salute” Event
Professional drivers north of the border also received muchdeserved
recognition this year at the second annual “Canadian Salute to Women
Behind the Wheel.” The celebration honors professional women drivers for
their hard work and dedication to the truck driving profession and strives
to encourage more women to enter the industry. (In Canada, just 3 percent
of professional drivers are women.)
A total of 16 female drivers with 300 years of combined experience
attended the event at this year’s Atlantic Truck Show in Moncton, New
Brunswick in June. Drivers were recognized and honored with gifts and
then enjoyed a custommade cake and spent time networking.
The Canadian Salute was organized by Joanne Ritchie of the OwnerOp
erators’ Business Association of Canada (OBAC) together with the Atlantic
Provinces Trucking Associations, the Trucking Human Resources Sector
Council and Women In Trucking (WIT). WIT Foundation Board Member and Image Team member Jeana Hysell represented WIT at the event.
The inaugural Canadian “Salute” took place last year at Truck World in Toronto. The event promises to be an annual celebration. n
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
2017 Girl Scout Events Bring
Education and Fun to Young Girls
Just three years ago, Women In Trucking
(WIT) held its first Girl Scout event at the Olive
Harvey School in Chicago. On that day, for the
first time ever, Girl Scouts earned 80 trans
portation patches as part of an eﬀort to raise
awareness for transportation, logistics and
supply chain as a viable career path for girls.
To date, 15 Girl Scout events have been
held in the U.S. and Canada and 779 patches
sold. More events are in the works for 2017.
The curriculum is available to corporate mem
bers. So far this year, events have been held
by: Del Mar College in Corpus
Christi, Texas; CFI from Lamar, Mo.; Brenny
Transportation in St. Cloud, Minn.; and
University of Wisconsin–Superior.

A Truck, a Tiara and a
Transportation Patch
Professional driver and WIT Image Team
member Stephanie Klang held an event in May
for the Lamar Girl Scout Group in Lamar, Mo.
Klang was thrilled with the enthusiasm from
the 20 young girls, ages 9 and 10. Klang,

who is a 37year
veteran driver with
Contract Freighters
(CFI,) said she was just
as excited about the
event as they were.
They enjoyed the
coloring book activity
and sharing stories About 150 Girl Scouts of Greater South Texas checked out real trucks
about geography, but and trucking simulators and talked with professional drivers and
Klang believes their fa instructors at Del Mar College.
vorite part was going
outside and getting into her truck. “Showing and will now identify trucks as part of the
them where I live and where I work really process of hauling their cookies.” They also
opened their eyes. If I can put a seed in just toured the SS Meteor, the world’s last whale
one or two little girls’ minds that they can back ship, and were fascinated by the massive
drive a truck, it may spark a little adventure in cargo holds, but they took a special interest
them and allow for their financial independ in the captain and crew’s sleeping and eating
ence one day,” Klang explains. “I also had a quarters.
The next stop was a ride on the North
tiara on the dash and I told them they could
be a princess and a truck driver.” Now, there’s Shore scenic railroad to learn about trains
and how steam locomotives transported work
a thought!
ers. After returning to the university, the girls
All in a Day’s Work: Trains, Planes,
learned about airplanes and met a female
Ships and Trucks
professional driver. By the end of the day, the
Ellen Voie, President and CEO of WIT, girls had learned about all modes of trans
recently participated in UW—Superior’s Girl portation, but more importantly, they were
Scout Transportation Day with 21 young girls exposed to people who operated these engines
and what the job entails. n
eager to learn about transportation.
“Teaching the girls about the process of
their Girl Scout cookies really resonated with
them,” says Voie. “The
girls related to the
supply chain lesson

Girls learned about all modes of transportation at UWSuperior's
Girl Scout Transportation Day.
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...WIT News Briefs....................
Mark Your Calendar
2017 Accelerate! Conference & Expo
Looking for better ways to compete? Join
your transportation, logistics and supply chain
peers at the 3rd Annual Accelerate! Conference
& Expo Nov. 68 in Kansas City. Learn about
critical transportation issues, trends and per
spectives from our more than 30 educational
sessions. Find solutions and build business at
the expo featuring 75 booths.

Own Your Career Path and
Accelerate! Your Success
• Form strong skillsets and ideas on how to
strengthen productivity and business
results.
• Understand complex industry challenges
and emerging trends.
• Access unique market information and
best practices.
• Build and strengthen your industry
connections and network.

• Find solutions at the integrated Expo.
• Bring Your Team! Group Discounts are
Available.

Build Your Business
• Introduce your product or service to an
audience looking for valuable solutions
and business partners.
• Gain access to decisionmakers with
companies ranging from motor carriers,
3PLs, OEMs, private fleets of leading
retailers and manufacturers, and
technology companies.
• Generate qualified leads, expand your
consumer base and strengthen
relationships with existing customers.
For more information, visit:
womenintrucking.org/accelerateconference
Or contact Carleen Herndon at:
888.464.9482, carleen@womenintrucking.org

Nov. 6-8, 2017
Sheraton Kansas City
Hotel at Crown Center
Exhibitor and
Sponsor Opportunities
Now Available!
Call Carleen Herndon
at 1-888-464-9482
WomenInTrucking.org

Out With the Dated… Trucker Stereotypes!

In with the bold, strong
and independent drivers.
Sound like you? Then join Holland and help make
the transportation industry even stronger. Our diverse
professional team helps keep the country moving.
Holland drivers also enjoy:
• Deductible-free, 100% company-paid
premium health, dental and vision
insurance for you and your family.
• Consistent home time
• Competitive salaries and a 401(k)
Visit hollandregional.com/careers to
Discover Your Direction at Holland.

Holland is proud to have won the Quest for Quality Award
annually since its inception.

hollandregional.com
844.201.7795
©2017 YRC Worldwide Inc.

YRC Worldwide is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Minorities/Females/Persons with Disabilities/Protected Veterans
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
WIT 2018 TRUCK GIVE-AWAY CONTEST
Thanks to Arrow Truck Sales,
Women In Trucking (WIT) will
give away a truck at the
“Salute to Women Behind the Wheel”
at the MidAmerica Trucking Show.

“We are thrilled to be able to give away a
2014 Volvo VNL670 truck to one of our mem
bers because of Arrow Truck Sales’ generosity,”
says Ellen Voie, CEO and President of WIT.
“One lucky winner will drive away from the

‘Salute to Women Behind the Wheel’ in their
semi on March 24, 2018.”
For news, updates and instructions on how
to submit your essay, visit:
www.womenintrucking.org

What are the criteria to enter?

WIT members have the
chance to win this 2014
Volvo VNL670 truck.
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• Must be a member of WIT by
Sept. 30, 2017
• Must be a CDL holder (verified)
• Must be present at the 2018 “Salute to
Women Behind the Wheel” to win or
appoint a representative if unable to
attend
• Write a 200300 word essay due Nov. 15,
2017. Essay responses must answer the
following question: Why is it important
to increase the percentage of women
employed as professional drivers?
Give examples of what you have done to
promote the industry to women. n
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...WIT News Briefs....................
WIT Earns TMSA
Compass Awards
Marketing plays a key role in helping the
Women In Trucking Association (WIT) to raise
awareness of the need for greater gender di
versity in the transportation industry. That
makes recent recognition for WIT’s marketing
eﬀorts particularly meaningful.
This year, WIT earned two Compass Awards
of Excellence from the Transportation Marketing
and Sales Association (TMSAtoday.org): one
in the Events Category for the Accelerate!
Carleen Herndon of
MindShare Strategies
and Ellen Voie of WIT
were recognized at
the Compass Awards
banquet June 12
during the TMSA
Logistics Marketing
& Sales Conference.

Conference & Expo and one in the Marketing
and Sales Collateral Category for the Redefining
the Road magazine.
For 65 years, the TMSA Compass Awards
program has recognized marketing and sales
best practices by transportation and logistics
organizations. “The Compass Awards Program
plays an important role in raising the standard
of marketing innovation and sales performance
in the transportation and logistics industry,”
says Elena Izakson, Vice President of Marketing
for Hub Group and the 2017 chairperson of
the TMSA Recognition Committee.
Out of 80 entries from nearly 50 companies,
12 entries received an excellence award (the
highest level of award) and 27 received a
merit award. To judge the strategy and execu
tion of each entry, experienced industry and
nonindustry marketing and sales executives
used a 6point scaling system.
“The Accelerate! Conference and the
Redefining the Road magazine are two critical
initiatives that help to educate the market

and advance gender diversity in the industry,”
says Ellen Voie, WIT President and CEO.
“Receiving these Compass Awards helps to
validate the value and results generated by
these initiatives. We’re so pleased we have
earned these awards.” n

In The United States, 1 in 7 people
struggles with hunger

Help Feed America
The Women In Trucking Association (WIT)
and Truckstop.com are teaming up to help
provide transportation for Feeding America,
the nation’s largest domestic hunger relief
organization which feeds 4 billion meals
to families each year.
Every year, nearly 70 billion pounds of good,
safe food goes to waste. Feeding America
works to secure donated food from producers,
retailers and manufacturers. They have a net
work of 200 food banks which supply 60,000
food pantries nationwide.

How Carriers Are Helping
WIT believes the trucking industry can help
Feeding America control costs by donating
some of the transportation for these shipments.
Carriers select the loads that work within their
networks at their convenience. The freight
might be as small as one pallet or as large as
a truckload.
WIT is leading the way in establishing a
compassionate, positive image for the trucking
industry. When you make a pledge to help,
you’re showing that we care. More importantly,
you’re helping to feed hungry families. n

To join us, contact Lana Nichols:
9207379490 or
lana@womenintrucking.org.
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
An Inspiration to Us All
It’s oﬃcial. Insights Success magazine just
revealed what Women In Trucking (WIT) mem
bers have known all along. Ellen Voie,
WIT President and CEO, is one of the
“Most Inspirational Leaders in Business.”
Voie is one of 30 leaders that the business
magazine’s editorial team profiled for its
annual list of inspirational leaders in April. She
is described as “one of the pioneers in women
empowerment in the trucking industry.”
The article explores Voie’s career in the
transportation industry, her lifelong role
model (thanks, Mom!), the dynamic growth
of the Women In Trucking Association, the

Mark your calendar
for these events!
AUG. 24-26
Great American Trucking Show (GATS)
Dallas, TX
SEP. 15-17
Richard Crane Memorial Truck Show
St. Ignace, MI
OCT. 21-24
ATA Management Conference & Expo
Orlando, FL
NOV. 6-8
WIT Accelerate! Conference & Expo
Kansas City, MO

WIT ON THE AIR
at SiriusXM 146
Freewheelin’
with Meredith Ochs & Chris T.
Day/time: Last Wed. of every month
1pm Eastern
(Replayed weeknites
at 10pm Eastern)
Call:

888ROADDOG
WIT’s Ellen Voie joins
Freewheelin’ and
welcomes your comments
and questions!

Next up:

Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th,
Oct. 25th

Dave Nemo Show with Ellen Voie
Next up:

Monday, Sep. 11th
9am Eastern
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importance of integrity, and her passion for
engaging more women in the transportation
profession.
Voie attributes her success to a passion
for the industry and strong communication
skills. Her most valuable advice? “You can’t
learn if you’re talking, so listen as often
as possible.” n
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.........WIT Foundation Update.........
Meet Sue Fern: WIT Foundation’s New Executive Director
Sue Fern, founder of Fern Management
Services, has been named Executive Director
of the Women In Trucking (WIT) Foundation
and brings more than 30 year’s global business
experience to her new role. “Joining the WIT
Foundation leader
ship is exciting,” says
Fern. “Having the
opportunity to work
with a professional
organization with
such a strong mission
is what I love.”
An accomplished
economic analyst,
Sue Fern
Fern is able to

implement strategies, processes and technologies
that eﬀectively position foundations to compete
in any marketplace and grow donations. As a
volunteer leader, she understands the challenges
and finds solutions. She is adept at working
with multiple communities to support organi
zational objectives and knows how to foster
good communication to support an organization’s
mission.
Fern attended The Wharton School to gain
experience in executive and association
management and has been an active member
of the Florida Society of Association Executives
(FSAE). She joined the FSAE Foundation board
as a Trustee in 2009 and is the 201718
Foundation Chair. n

WIT Foundation Board of Directors Officers
Chairwoman:

Debora Babin Katz
TrucBrush Corp.
Vice Chairwoman: Jeana Hysell
Senior Safety Consultant
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
Secretary:
Sandra Sanford
Director of Inside Sales
TravelCenters of America
Board of Directors also includes:
Angela Thompson, UPS
Jeff Hammonds, Walmart Transportation
John Dietze, BMO Transportation Finance
Susan Collins, Truckstop.com
Nicole Combs, Star Leasing
Jill Guenther, Frito Lay
Sue Hayes, Ryder System
Theresa PayneBrown, Hyundai Translead

WIT Foundation
Awards Seven
Scholarships
Hany

The Women In Trucking (WIT) Foundation
has awarded seven $1,000 scholarships for
educational training. The foundation congrat
ulates these women on focusing their futures
on careers in the trucking industry. Scholarships
are awarded in four areas: technical, safety,
leadership and commercial driving.
“As a nonprofit 501(c)(3), the WIT Foun
dation relies on the generosity of our donors
who make our mission possible,” says WIT
Foundation Chair Debora Babin Katz, Vice
President of TrucBrush Corporation. “We con
tinue to work diligently to strengthen the
legacy of education in the transportation in
dustry.”
For more information or to make a donation
to the WIT Foundation scholarship program,
visit womenintruckingfoundation.org n

Biscaia

Edwards

Bugni

Naran

Slye

Waggoner

And the winners are...
Sarah Hany enrolled at 160 Driving Academy, Peoria, Ill.
WIT Foundation/Ryder Scholarship for her Class A CDL training.
Ana Silva Biscaia enrolled at the University of Wisconsin, Superior, Wisc.
WIT Foundation/Ryder Scholarship for transportation and logistics
management training.
Tabitha Edwards enrolled at Universal Technical Institute in Exton, Penn.
WIT Foundation/Ryder Scholarship for her diesel engineering training.
Connie Bugni enrolled at Veriha Driving Academy in Marinette, Wisc.
WIT Foundation/Ryder Scholarship for her Class A CDL training.
Undral Naran enrolled at the University of Wisconsin, Superior, Wisc.
WIT Foundation/Ryder Scholarship for transportation and logistics
management training.
Faye Slye enrolled at Alexandria Technical & Community College in Alexandria, Minn.
WIT Foundation Scholarship for her Class A CDL training.
Robyn Waggoner enrolled at FlorenceDarling Technical in Florence, S.C.
WIT Foundation/Jan Hamblin Scholarship for her Class A CDL training.
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WIT PARTNERS & CORPORATE MEMBERS

Support WIT’S Partners & Corporate Members

GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS
FedEx Freight
FritoLay
TVC ProDriver

ABF Freight
ACUITY
Air Products
Airodyne
Airtab, LLC
Alexandria Technical and
Community College
Aljex Software, Inc
ALK Technologies, Inc.
AllState Express, Inc.
AM Fleet Chemicals
American Logistics Aid Network
(ALAN)
American Petroleum Institute
American Transportation Research
Institute
American Truck Historical Society
Andy Transport Inc.
Aon Risk Solutions
Apex Capital Corporation
Armour Transportation Systems
Artur Express, Inc
ASR Solutions LLC
ATA’s Technology & Maintenance
Council
Autobon AI
Averitt Express
Balch Logistics, LLC
Bartens Media
Barton Endeavors LLC
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan, &
Aronoﬀ
Bennett International Group
Blue Edge Marketing Ltd.
Bobit Business Media
Bolt Custom Trucks
Bose Ride
Brakebush Transportation, Inc.
Brenny Transportation, Inc./
Brenny Specialized, Inc.
Bulk or Liquid Transport, LLC (BOLT)
C.L. Services, Inc.
CalArk Trucking Company
Calhoun Truck Lines
California Trucking Association
Cargo Transporters, Inc.
CarriersEdge
Centerline
Central Tech Transportation &
Safety Education
CFI
Chase DOT Compliance Services, LLC
Citadel Fleet Safety
Clark Transfer
CM Air Brake and Electrical Training
Services, LLC
Cobalt Transport Service, Inc.
College of DuPage
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College of Southern Maryland
Commercial Vehicle Safety
Alliance (CVSA)
ContainerPort Group
Conversion Interactive Agency, LLC
Covenant Transport
Cowan Systems, LLC
Craftsmen Utility Trailer
Craig Safety Technologies, Inc.
Crete Carrier Corporation
Crop Production Services, Inc.
CRST International, Inc.
Cummins Inc.
D.W. Story & Associates, Inc.
D&D Transportation Services Inc
Daimler Truck Financial
Dart Transit Company
Daseke Inc.
DAT Solutions
Data Dash, Incorporated
Dave Nemo Entertainment
Davis Express, Inc.
DC Velocity
Dependable Source Corp. of MS
Dixon Insurance Inc
Dot Transportation, Inc.
DPF Cleaning Specialists Ltd.
Dr. John’s Medical Solutions
Drive My Way
DriverSource, Inc.
Driveteks
Drivewyze
Driving Ambition, Inc.
DTX
Dupre Logistics
E.A. Dion, Inc.
Eaton
EPES Transport System, Inc.
EROAD
Estes Express Lines
Fairway Transit, Inc.
Feeding America – Eastern
Wisconsin
FirstFleet, Inc.
FirstLine Funding Group
FleetSeek
FlowBelow Aero, Inc.
Fontaine Fifth Wheel Company
Food Services of America
Fox Valley Technical College
Freight Broker Agent School
Georgia Tank Lines, LLC
GHC Services, Inc.
Giltner Logistic Services, Inc.
GNR Enterprises
Gordon Food Service
Great West Casualty Company
Group1201

Gully Transportation
H.O. Wolding, Inc.
Hadley
Hamrick School
Healthy Trucking Association of
America
HELP Inc. – Provider of PrePass
Heniﬀ Transportation Systems, LLC
HNI Risk Services, Inc.
Holland, Inc.
Howes Lubricator
Hub Group
HUB International Transportation
Insurance Services, Inc.
Humber Institute of Technology &
Advanced Learning
IMSAFE
IMMI
Independence Transportation LLC
Indiana Motor Truck Association
Industrial Transport Services, LLC
Innovative Access Solutions, LLC
InterAtlas Logistics
International Express Trucking, Inc.
International Society of Recruiting
and Retention Professionals
International Trucking School of
Michigan
Interstate Carrier Xpress, Inc.
Interstate Truck Driving School
ITS Compliance, Inc.
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
J.S. Helwig & Son, LLC
Jack Gray Transport, Inc
Jeﬀ Foster Trucking
Jenny TippingCPC Trainer
JobsInLogistics.com
JOC Group Inc.
Kansas Motor Carriers Association
Kenco
Kenworth Sales Company
Kenworth Truck Company
Kirkwood Community College
Klamath Community College
Knichel Logistics
KRTS Transportation Specialists, Inc.
Lake Cumberland CDL Training
School, Inc.
Landstar Transportation Logistics, Inc.
LaunchIt Public Relations
Linamar Transportation Inc.
Load To Ride Transportatiom
LoadDocs
LoadTrek
Logiflex Inc
Logistics Quarterly
Lone Star Milk Transport
LTT Trucking LLC
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WIT PARTNERS & CORPORATE MEMBERS

Support WIT’S Partners & Corporate Members
M&M Cartage
MacKay & Company
MacKinnon Transport Inc
MacroPoint
Marvin Johnson & Associates, Inc.
Maverick Transportation, LLC
MBH Trucking, LLC
McLeod Software
Meijer
Meritor, Inc.
Metropolitan Community College
Michelin North America Truck Tires
Midwest Truck Driving School
Midwestern Transit Service Inc.
MindShare Strategies, Inc.
Minnesota Trucking Association
Mississippi Trucking Association
Mitchell Technical Institute
Motherload Transport Services Inc
Motor Transport Underwriters
a Division of Hudson
Insurance Group
Motoring Matters Magazine Group
NAL Insurance
National Association of Independent
Truckers, LLC
National Association of Publicly
Funded Truck Driving Schools
National Association of Small
Trucking Companies (NASTC)
National Carriers, Inc.
National Road Carriers Inc.
National Tractor Trailer School
National Truck League
National Women Business Owners
Corporation
Nationwide Transportation and
Logistics Services Inc
Navistar, Inc.
NDTA (National Defense
Transportation Association)
New England Kenworth
New Mexico Junior College Training
and Outreach
North Central Kansas Technical
College
North Central Utility
Northampton Community College
NZ Trucking Association
Oak Harbor Freight Lines
Old Dominion Freight Line
Old Frontier Family, Inc.
Ontario Truck Training Academy
Otto Transfer Inc.
Over The RoadCanada
Owner Operator DIRECT
OwnerOperator’s Business
Association of Canada (OBAC)

P&B Trucking Inc.
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
Pass My Physical
Patriot Lift Co LLC
Pedigree Technologies
Pegasus Transtech LLC
Penske Logistics
Peoplease
PeopleNet
Perfect Transportation, LLC –
Trucking Division of Perfect
Pallets, Inc.
Peterbilt Motors Company
Pilot Plus
Pima Community College, Center for
Transportation Training
Pinellas Technical College
PITT OHIO
Pratt Logistics, LLC
Premier Transportation
Pride Group Logistics Ltd
Pride Transport
Prime Inc.
Professional Transportation
Services Inc
ProMiles Software Development
Corporation
Protective Insurance Company
Psychemedics Corporation
Queensland Trucking Association
R&R Trucking, Inc.
Rand McNally
Raven Transport
Red Classic Transportation
Republic Services
Retread Tire Association
Rihm Kenworth
Road Transport Forum N.Z.
Robinson Decorative Stone, Inc.
Roehl Transport Inc.
Rolling Strong
Ruan Transportation
Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell
Rush Enterprises
S & E Productions, LLC
S K Long Enterprises LLC
S2international LLC
SAFHOLLAND
SafeKey Corporation
Saia, Inc.
SaveALoad by Fleet Engineers
Sawgrass Logistics
Schenck
Schneider
Scopelitis, Garvin, Light,
Hanson & Feary, P.C.
Scott Community College
Scott Logistics Corporation

Sentry Insurance
Service First Distribution
Sharp Heavy Equipment Services
Shasta Siskiyou Transport
dba SST Oil
Sheehy Mail Contractors, Inc.
Shell Rotella
Simplot Transportation
SiriusXM Radio
SleepSafe Drivers
SmartPhoneTrucker.com
Southeastern Freight Lines
Southern State Community College
Truck Driving Academy
Sprint
St. Christopher Truckers
Development & Relief Fund
Staﬀord Financial Consulting
Group, LLC
Star Fleet Trucking, Inc.
Star Leasing
Staver Law Group, PC
Stay Metrics
Stericycle
Strategic Property Exchanges, LLC
Suburban Seating & Safety
Summitt Trucking
Sunrise Transport Inc.
Super Transport International Ltd
Synter Resource Group
T&K Logistics, Inc.
TALKE USA
Tax2290.com, a product of
ThinkTrade Inc.
Taxation Solutions, Inc.
Taylor & Associates, Attorneys at
Law, PL
TeamCME National Medical
Examiner Network
TeamOne Logistics
Tennessee Trucking Association &
Foundation
Tenstreet, LLC
The Body Connections LLC
The National Transportation
Institute
The Ryan Group (Ryan
Transportation, Inc.)
The Trucker
Thomas E. Keller Trucking Inc.
TMSATransportation Marketing &
Sales Association
TMW Systems, Inc.
Total Transportation of MS LLC
Trailer Wizards Ltd.
Transmark Logistics, LLC
Transport America
Transport Topics

Transport Women Australia Ltd
Transportation Center for Excellence
Transportation Club of Dallas/
Fort Worth
Transportation Intermediaries
Association
Transtex
TransTrain
TranStrategy Partners, Inc.
TravelCenters of America/Petro
Stopping Centers
Tri Star Freight System, Inc.
TriNational Inc.
Trimac
TrucBrush Corporation
Truck Writers Inc.
Truckademy Canada Inc
TruckDriver.com
TruckDrivingJobs.com – Compare
CDL Trucking Jobs
Trucker Charity Inc
Trucker Therapy
TruckerSam
Trucking HR Canada
Trucking Industry Defense
Association
Truckload Carriers Association
Truckstop Ministries, Inc.
Truckstop.com
TT Publications Inc.
Uber Freight
uFollowit, Inc.
Ullman Oil Company, LLC
Ultralift Technologies, Inc.
United Road Services
University of Wisconsin – Superior
UPS State Government Aﬀairs
US Roadwarriors
Utility Trailer Manufacturing
Company
Velvac
Veriha Truck Driving Academy
Vigillo, LLC
Volvo Trucks North America
Wabash National
Waller Truck Co., Inc.
WEL Companies, Inc.
Well Doc
Wellington F Roemer Insurance, Inc.
Werner Enterprises, Inc.
Western States Trucking Association
Wisconsin Motor Carriers
Association
Women’s Business Development
Center
Woolly
Wyoming Trucking Association
YRC Worldwide – YRC Freight
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CENTERLINE

For more than 30 years,
transportation employers have
relied on Centerline for creative
solutions for their flexible and
fullyoutsourced driver needs.
Professional commercial drivers
turn to us to find satisfying jobs
that provide variety, flexibility and
opportunity.
1600 E. Fourth St. #340
Santa Ana, CA 92701
www.CenterlineDrivers.com
9165437169

BARTENS MEDIA

We provide targeted truck driver
and transportation recruitment
advertising and marketing that
actually works. Attracting and
engaging the right driver
prospects for your company
means understanding who that
person is, what motivates them
and what might persuade them to
want to know more.
604 B North Sparta St.
Steeleville, IL 62288
www.bartensmedia.com
8779659505

BENESCH ATTORNEYS AT LAW

This business law firm’s diversity
eﬀorts are focused in Education
(to increase awareness and
appreciation of the unique
attributes that each individual
brings to our firm); Recruitment
(to communicate the firm’s
commitment to hiring a diverse
workforce); and Retention (to
foster an environment that allows
all individuals to excel and
advance in their profession).
200 Public Square
Cleveland, OH 44114
www.beneschlaw.com
2163634500
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CONVERSION INTERACTIVE
AGENCY

Carriers want to grow their fleet,
fill their trucks and retain and
train their drivers. We know how
to make that happen. At
Conversion Interactive Agency, we
provide innovative recruiting,
retention and training strategies
focused on improving the driver
experience and delivering results
carriers need to reach their goals.
5210 Maryland Way, #301
Brentwood, TN 37027
www.conversionia.com
8002642690

DEPENDABLE SOURCE
CORP OF MS

We provide experienced,
professional and DOTcertified
commercial drivers to manufact
urers, distributors and motor
carriers throughout the South.
P.O. Box 3007
Jackson, MS 39207
www.DependableSource.com
6013553889

DRIVE MY WAY

We create the best job match
possible for CDL truck drivers and
employers. Our unique, online,
personalized recruiting service has
significant benefits for both sides.
100 N. Main St.
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
www.DriveMyWay.com
8004115840

DRIVETEKS

DriveTeks is the nation’s leading
specialty staﬃng firm devoted
exclusively to the transportation
industry. We provide commercial
truck drivers to motor carriers
through digital assets and advanc
ed driver filtering. Each of our
driver recruiting properties is
optimized by a team of profes
sionals to attract specific categor
ies of drivers with a variety of
characteristics.
332 East 500 South
Salt Lake City UT 84111
www.driveteks.com
8014190164

DRIVERSOURCE, INC.

5level service options in
commercial truck driver leasing
options include: FullService Truck
Driver Leasing, LeasetoHire,
Casual/Temporary Emergency
Coverage, Recruitment Process
Outsourcing, and Internet
Recruiting. Services also include
fullservice logistics staﬃng.
15340 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, MI 48126
www.DriverSource.net
8008879095
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AND TALENT MANAGEMENT RESOURCE GUIDE
DRIVING AMBITION, INC.

PEOPLEASE

TEAMONE LOGISTICS

TRUCKDRIVER.COM

A premier CDL driver staﬃng
company serving Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri.
8250 Haverstick Rd., Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN 46240
www.dadrivers.com
3173520306

For more than 20 years,
PEOPLEASE has provided critical
solutions for Payroll, Benefits, HR,
Risk Management and Tax in
today’s everchanging environment
of increased legislation and
compliance.
210 Wingo Way, Suite 400
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
www.peoplease.com
8438491164

A nationally recognized workforce
expert exclusively focused on the
assetbased transportation and
logistics industry. We partner with
your company to design, manage
and integrate workforce solutions
for your logisticsenabled
business.
960 North Point Parkway
Alpharetta, GA 30004
www.TeamOneLogistics.com
7702329902

Provides the most comprehensive
online career resource for
professional truck drivers through
our network of quality truck
driving jobs for drivers, owner
operators and trucking
companies.
3700 S. Westport Ave.
Suite 2519
Sioux Falls, SD 57106
www.TruckDriver.com
7634448998

TRANSTRATEGY PARTNERS,

TRUCKDRIVINGJOBS.COM

INC.

With thousands of open positions
for one of the most important
occupations in America, our goal
is to serve the needs of trucking
fleets that need qualified drivers
in addition to providing
meaningful careers to job seekers
in all locations.
6700 Fallbrook Ave, Suite 290
West Hills, CA 91307
www.TruckDrivingJobs.com
866TRUCK08 x8

GNR ENTERPRISES

Founded by Glenn and Roxy
Richardson, this elite marketing
and recruiting firm will assist your
business with timeconsuming
firsthand online branding and
recruiting management.
GNR Enterprises partners with
businesses to promote a positive
public image and enthusiastic
work environment.
P.O. Box 1062
French Camp, CA 95231
www.gnrenterprises1062.com
2099852780

RUMBERGER KIRK & CALDWELL

Rumberger Kirk & Caldwell are
attorneys that represent local,
national and regional employers in
a wide range of labor and
employment issues. Services
include litigation, counseling and
training.
300 S. Orange Ave., Suite 1400
Orlando, FL 32801
www.rumberger.com
4078392127

JOBS IN LOGISTICS

The first and largest online
logistics job board specializing in
career opportunities in logistics,
supply chain, distribution, trans
portation, warehousing, freight
forwarding, manufacturing, pur
chasing and inventory manage
ment. With the most extensive
database of logistics resumes on
the Internet, we connect over
35,000 employers and recruiters
in the supply chain industry with
qualified logistics professionals
and hourly associates.
17501 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 530
North Miami Beach, FL 33160
www.JobsInLogistics.com
8775627678

TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES

TranStrategy Partners has decades
of experience coaching
entrepreneurs and providing
transformative growth to
organizations and currently
provides ondemand training that
accelerates performance and
profitability.
P.O. Box 222
Ridgefield, WA 98642
www.TranStrategyPartners.com
8886251139

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Taylor & Associates is proud to
represent the hardworking
businesses that manufacture,
arrange, transport and insure the
staples of this country. Whether it
concerns an employmentrelated
issue or contract dispute, we are
ready to help you.
203rd Street SW, Suite 209
Winter Haven, FL 33880
www.taylorattorneys.net
8638756950

US ROADWARRIORS
TENSTREET

Tenstreet is dedicated to finding
new answers to the trucking
industry’s toughest problems. We
combine stateoftheart
technology with strategic and
innovative thinking, giving us great
leverage in four distinct service
areas  recruiting, safety,
onboarding, and marketing – all
from one cloudbased platform.
Our services, such as the
IntelliApp and Driver Pulse, have
helped companies succeed in a
paperless environment and ease
the lives of our clients and drivers
alike.
120 West 3rd St
Tulsa, OK 74013
www.tenstreet.com
Sales 8772199283

Are you using
USRoadWarriors.com for your
driver recruitment needs? If not,
consider this: in the last 30 days,
our job postings and articles were
viewed 22 million times with over
50,000 drivers clicking on our jobs.
Are you getting these kinds of
results?
1000 Heritage Center Circle
Round Rock, TX 78664
www.USRoadWarriors.com
6513992110
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